Use of new of light sources based on LED technology should allow the develop of systems that combine conservation and exhibition requirements and allow to make these art goods available to the next generations according to sustainability principles. The goal of this work is to develop light systems and sources with an optimized spectral distribution for each specific point of the art piece. This optimization process implies to maximize the color fidelity reproduction and the same time to minimize the photochemical damage. Perceived color under these sources will be similar (metameric) to technical requirements given by the restoration team uncharged of the conservation and exhibition of the goods of art. Depending of the fragility of the exposed art objects (i.e. spectral responsivity of the material) the irradiance must be kept under a critical level. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a mathematical model that simulates with enough accuracy both the visual effect of the illumination and the photochemical impact of the radiation. Spectral reflectance of a reference painting The mathematical model is based on a merit function that optimized the individual intensity of the LED-light sources taking into account the damage function of the material and color space coordinates. Moreover the algorithm used weights for damage and color fidelity in order to adapt the model to a specific museal application. In this work we show a sample of this technology applied to a picture of Sorolla (1863Sorolla ( -1923 an important Spanish painter title "woman walking at the beach".
INTRODUCTION
Care, preservation and exhibition of cultural heritage depend of environmental conditions of Museums [1] [2] [3] [4] . Lighting is one of the most important parameters since it will permit to see the cultural goods but it will cause photoquimical degradation 5, 6 .
It is not possible to light a piece of art without an irreversible damage, therefore conservation of cultural heritage and its associated artistic production raises two major problems. On the one hand, it is necessary to exhibit the artistic production which is the historical patrimony of a country. It is necessary to get high quality in luminance, uniformity, contrast and color reproduction. On the other hand, an adequate conservation of them requires, in order causing the minimal damage, to minimize the interaction of the artistic production exposed with the electromagnetic radiation [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In any case, two major requirements should be satisfied: to minimize the damage and to obtain a good color reproduction. For solving this complex problem we have to look for a compromise solution for the spectral reflectance since damage will be done by absorbed light and lighting quality will be obtained by reflected light. A parametric system will permit to study and to find out optimized solutions.
Action between light and matter is an important problem which takes influence about curator and museum's responsibles decisions. All institution where cultural heritage is showed to public must decide how they are going to light the goods since the preserve and exhibition criteria are opposite. The right decision about optimal solution between exhibition and conservation is a very complex problem and although there is no rational basic for deciding that certain rate of damage is acceptable. a accuracy knowledge of degradation process will help to curator in that difficult decision. There is no a unique solution, and the optimal solution will be a function of several factors. The best decision will depend on the kind and importance of the piece of art, properties of the matter with it is made, conservation status, exhibition time, environmental atmosphere, and so on. When a photon fall onto a material a chain of events begins but in any case when there is a change this will be irreversible and there will not be any security level for the radiation. There are four main factors which have influence about above mentioned effects on cultural goods and therefore the damage than a light source can produce in a cultural heritage:
-irradiance -exposure time -spectral distribution of light -action spectra of material Due to complex nature of cultural heritage goods it is very complex to determine the last one factor. Museums have to work with many different materials which are, in turn, in different conservation status. Many strategies have been proposed: take UV radiation out even until 400nm, reducing the radiation time by different strategies as switching off according with spectator presence, reducing exhibition time, exclusion of oxygen 12 , , refrigeration, and reducing light levels [13] [14] [15] .
Depending on wavelength when light fall onto paint surface it can be reflected or absorbed in different grades. Reflected light will permit to people see the painting and absorbed will cause damage in paint. No matter what wavelength of light we are using always a percentage of light will be absorbed even in that spectral region where pigment has not color. Therefore the first necessary data is spectral reflectance.
The colorimetric changes are quantitatively evaluated by computing the distances in the CIELAB space between the color stimulus evoked to the observer when illuminating with the reference light source (reference tristimulus values) and that color stimulus generated when other different illuminant. By using the relative spectral response function (damage function) proposed by the CIE .The procedure followed in this study can be applied to optimize the lighting systems used when illuminating any other kind of art work.
Nowadays new lighting system based on SSL sources permit to obtain spectral distributions optimized to requirements of museum exhibition and conservation beside another important advantages as energy consumption, life time, an so on [16] [17] [18] .
LIGHT PROJECTION SYSTEM

Concept
The goal of the system is to project on each point of the art good a light with an optimized spectral distribution in order to get the objective of the restauration staff. These objectives can be very different from one case to another. For example, in many cases museum responsible wants to get the same color that it is seen with a specific light source 19 but with lower damage level 20 , in others they could want to show the art good with a maximized gamut volume. In some cases the objective of the lighting system could be to compensate the yellowness of the varnish layer 21 o even to restore the color shift of the art good 22 . In this work we show develop the methodological concept and we have made a test with a reproduction of a paint of the Spanish painter Sorolla. He was a master in to express light effects and human feeling.
Walk on the beach
Walk on the beach is a paint of Joaquin Sorolla 23 (1863-1923) which is characterized by a dexterous representation of the people and landscape under the bright sunlight of his native land, Valencia, and sunlit water. He was an master in to express light effects and human feeling. At the Paris Universal Exposition of 1900 won the medal of honour and his nomination as knight of the Legion of Honour. After this he was honoured as member of Fine arts academies of Paris, Lisbon and favourite son of Valencia. In 1908 he was a member of the Hispanic Society o America. He liked to paint big format paints at outdoor and under daylight scenes and portraits. The paint titled as Walk on the beach is an almost square paint of 2 square meters. Painted woman are Sorolla's wife Clotilde and his eldest daughter Maria. Sorolla painted this picture at the Playa of El Cabanyal in his hometown Valencia. Both women walk slowly and slightly, so that they appear to move toward the right edge. The daughter is looking towards the viewer while she has her yellow straw hat with a wide sweeping ring in the hand in fornt of the viewer and his wife stands straight while the sun and the wind play with them. No horizon is visible since the viewer is slightly rised. When Sorolla painted this picture he was extremely successful in Spain but in France and Germany too.
In order to develop this work we have made a copy of the paint with a yellow filter in order to reproduce a yellow shift by photochemical aging (Fig 1) . The objective of the work in this case will be to recover the original one appearance, left image at figure1, lighting the aged picture with the developed lighting system( rught image at figure 1).
SPATIAL AND SPECTRAL LIGHT SOURCE OPTIMIZATION METHODOLOGY
The goal of the light projection system is to light each point of the paint with an optimized spectral distribution of light which the reflected light has the color coordinates that fit the restoration requirements. Proposed light system has for different components.
Goal parametrization of restoration requirements
Spectral reflectance characterization of paint Light source spectral characterization Optimization Algorithm .
Goal parametrization of restoration requirement
This is one of the most difficult task of the project since here as the restoration staff as the technical one must work together. Responsible of the museum must decide how important is color reproduction and which is the ideal condition for the right perception of the art good. This question has not always a simple answer since the art good have usually very long and intensity history and many times they are a product of the original artist act but the time too. Material composition and its responsivity regarding visual radiation, the importance of the art good as the social, cultural and economic point of view must be taken into account. All this information must be translated to numerical parameters. Therefore is important that restorers and optical designers work together. In this task numerical model for aging of paints 24 can be a very useful tool.
Spectral reflectance characterization of paint
In order to study the ideal color perception of the paint there are two different cases. First one would be when the original status of the painting is well characterized it is necessary to measure the spectral reflect. For example, when a painting has just been restored and its spectral reflectance has been measured. The second one case is more frequent and it happens when the painting is not recently restored and it suffer a color shift by photochemical process. In this second one case it will be necessary to study the original status by small sample cleaning or any another way of documentation as for example photo recording as it was used in Rothko paintings at Harvard. In this cases they used the original colour of the works was determined by the digital restoration of Kodak Ektachrome photographs taken in 1964 25 . Fig.2 .-Robot for point to point accuracy spectral reflectance characterization applied in the painting Guernica of Pablo Picasso at Museo Nacional Centro de Arte Reina Sofia in Madrid.
Light source spectral characterization
Since it is necessary point to point light control the light source is based on an imaging projection system with LED as a light source. Although a system with at least four LED would be better in this cases by cost limitations a RGB system has been applied. In each point of coordinates (x,y) we will have a spectral distribution ( , ) defined as the sum of those three LED spectra.
where , , are the Spectral light distribution for Red, Green and Blue LEDs and , , are the ratio of intensity regarding of the maximum for these LEDs.
A very important requirement is the control of spectral distribution and when a specific spectral distribution is needed defined as the proportion of each used light source, the projection system must fit this distribution in its output light flux 26 . Usually due to electronic and thermal changes inside of the projection system this device change its behavior and when the projector is feed with , , the spectral distribution of output flux S' λ will be 1,1 . Pl,n P = P2,1 . P2,77 ,1 .
Light projector
where ′ , ′ , ′ are the real intensity ratio of RGB LEDs. 
Then its reflected spectral light distribution is measured with a noncontact spectrophotometer PR-655 and the real projected ratio is calculated.
If a linear range is admitted we could express the relationship between P and G matrix as
Where A would be a 3x3 matrix. With the objective of calculate matrix A we must solve the next system by least square 
If partial derivate of the function regarding
and therefore
and = ( ) .
With this calibration process the obtained error in each canal were ε R =0,0371, ε G =0,0358 ε B =0,0665, and their standard deviation were σ R = 0,0021, σ G = 0,0043 and σ B = 0,0021. 
Optimization algorithm
One of the most important and difficult decision is to stablish the right conservation criteria and to translate these criteria in numerical parameters in order to computer and compare many possible solutions. Each one of these parameters will have its own weight in the optimization function: C 1 , C 2 ,…,C m . The applied optimization algorithm has to use two different information data: the first one is about color reproduction and other one is about damage evaluation. The system calculate for each point, with the predetermined resolution, the color coordinates under the objective light source, and estimated damage of the Paint. Depending on the type of light sources used in the optical projector, its spectral distribution can be modelled by parameters k: k 1 , k 2 ,…,k n . Algorithm start with a specific spectral distribution which is defined by a vector of seed parameters. Then system calculates point by point, using the spectral reflectance the colour under the objective light source in CIELab coordinates and, using the absorptance, the damage associated with that spectral distribution defined by k parameters. Then using Nelder-Mead the algorithm takes a decision about how to change parameters k i . (Fig.5 ) 
APPLIED EXAMPLE TO A PAINT OF SOROLLA
In this work, the methodology has been applied to a copy of a paint of Joaquin Sorolla titled Walk on the beach. We have applied a digital yellow varnish to the paint and then we have printed the pint again. This print process has changed the color of the paint again according to own way. Then we have measured the spectral reflectance of this printed copy of the paint. In order to reduce calculation time we have taken only a matrix of 450 x 411 pixels. With spectral reflectance of each point, and using as light the source the spectral light distribution of an CIE A illuminant Lab coordinates has been calculated. This calculation does near of 50 loops before take for good the solution but it only needs around 1,2 second ( in a i5 computer) by point. If the image were 1024x1014 it would need 15 computer days. I this example there are only 450x411 points and it needed 222·10 3 second that means 61h. In this case, we used 21 computer working in parallel. Used Light source is, in this case, a standard projector with RGB LEDs. In the next figures, we show the obtained data for Lab coordinates. In Right image are the original Lab coordinates, before applied the yellow filter, and in the left image are the obtained coordinates after the light projection. 
CONCLUSIONS
Cultural heritage have specific requirements for lighting systems. In order to reduce as much as possible the photochemical damage and to reproduce with quality the visual properties of the art goods, mainly the color, it is necessary to develop new devices. Nowadays LED technology make possible to obtain point to point spectral selective lighting systems. Since multispectral image systems make possible to obtain spectral information with high spatial and spectral resolution it is possible to develop systems which light each point of the art good with an optimized spectral distribution. This technology fulfill many different requirements of curator and museum responsible. For example, it would make possible to reduce photochemical damage but it can light art goods as a photonic restoration system which can be used as a help tool for the restores or even as a way to show the good as it was in some historical time.
.
